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flBrm Pol,rurrcn J/

By reeolutiot 34/183 of 18 Decabcr L9T9t the Genera!. Aasenbly
neqnestcit tbe Gwcraing Counoil to repet to it at its tbirty-
etrtb aession, through ths Ecoaonic and. Sooie1 Corncilr on tbe
problems releting to nariao pollutlon. 3y parqpaph 6 of tbcigtm
9/1O L of 26 [ay 1981, the Cqucll arthorlzed tbc Srscutive .

b'treotor to traisnrt irte r€psrt on tb subjeet (ume/cc.915/na.a\
on ite b€halfr in rcsponee to tbe abovc rssoLutioa. For the views
of tlclegations con@rnlng thc queetion of narins poll.utionr se6
cbapter V of tbe rcport of tha Oovernlng Council of the llnited
Xations hvironmut Program oa the work of itg ninth sesgion
$/36/25, paras. 295-299).

! fV dsfinttioa of parire poLlution long enployerl by the llnited [ations,
as eet fortb ir tbe generaL pninolples for aseessnorrt aad. cottnol of nerfue
pollution (mftca tlatiorg publicationl Sales No. E. ?3. 11. A. 1{r anner IfI}
rcoomend.eil ty tbs llatted Natlons Confereuce on tb hlllaa &virormrt (fbldl.t
Cb4). IIl necomenrlation 92) i"s l'tb btro&rction b;r.nan, tlirectly or idFcstlyr
of nrbstucss or enorgr into the narire environmut (iactuatn" eatuarles)
rearlttrg i.u etloh dleleterLons effeete as ha.rm to J.ivirg resotrrcssr bazaf,d.g
to hunm boalths hLnilraace to narim activities furcludir8 fish{ngr i.qalrnent
of qurl.lty for ugc of sea rater, qnd. neduction of anenitieBF. lfttb litt1e
variation, this tlefinition bas bcen iaoorporated in atl re].evant conventloas
ad.optcit as a nogult of tlf,lPts r.egi.onal Beaa prograens.
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t. ti.rrncDtjcTtoN

l. Prcrblers of marine pol lution have not altered greatly in the last
decade, but manfs perception of then has changed markedly. lmprovenents
in nnrine environmental quality have been achieved in rnany coastal areas
through pollution confrol, and severe degradation in sonp areas has been
avoided through the appl icatlon of strineent restrictlons on. waste
dischar.c.res. F.egional agreements aiming at the protectlon of enclosed
and semi-enclosed seas, such as the l{elsinkl, Barcelona and Kuwait
conventtons, have entered into force providing the legal basis for
co-operafion among States on this subJect.

?. Gtlonal priorifles have shifted since the l96os and the early l97os.
The acute enercly shortaqes. in many parts of the world have necessitated
tileasures to provide new sources of energy, and these have sornetinres
lntroduced new pol lution problems, and at other tires required relaxation
of existing strict regulatory controls.

J. Protection of coastal vratersr in particular those in clgsed and
semi-enclosed seas, against environrnenfal damage deserves high priority.
The impact on the marinb environment of conventional ener3ly sources,
for example through the exploitation of different sections of the
continental shelf for fossil fuels, fhe transport of liquid and gaseous
hydrocarbons by tanker and pipel ine, and the use of coal for thermal
powerr must be fully understood. The environrental effects of nuclear
power reactors located on rivers discharging into coastal waters,
constructed on thecoastor rrcunted on offshore strucfures must be careful ly
evaluated before construction proceeds, and these irpacts should be
mlnimized by careful selection of sites and development of design to
incorporate envi ronmental requi rements.

4. The naln thrust in the l980s must contlnue to be fowards protection
of coastal waters, estuaries and other inland waters, along rvith restoration
of already degraded coastal marine environments. llost of the living
resources of the sea are found in these vulnerable coastal zones. Coasta!"
resources could be severely reduced by pollutlon long before adverse
trends can be'detected inr fhe open oceans. Human populatlons are generally
growlng througlhout th6 v,,orld, anrl pregsur€s on the cbastal zones are
InCreaslnSi as a larger proportlon of the population moves to the coast.
C.oastal developrenti for industry ancl for human habifaf ion can perrnanenf ly
destroy vital estuarine and inshore coastal habitats for marine organisnis.
The impact can be especial ly severe in sensitive coastal ecosystems, such
as sea-grass beds, nangrove sv,arnps and coral reefs. Ofien the effects
are of.a chronic naturer 6nd their inpact can only be assessed after lgng-
tenn studies.

/...
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5. The cholce of alternative energy sources may leed in the next
decade or two to utilization of the sea as a source of energy. Tldal
power is already being harnessed in significant quantities in at least
fwo coastal areas of the world. Prel iminary feasibi I ity studies have
demonstrated that energy can also be generated by wavc action, coastal
winds, salinity gradients and vertical temperature gradients. The
uti I lzaf ion of marine biomass ( large al.gae) for methane production is
anofher potential source of energy in the sea. Powever, fhorough
environmental impact studies will be required before any of the potential
energy resources of the sea can be considered as safe from the standpoint
of protection of the marine environrnent and of coastal ecosystems.

6. Finally, the effects of rnarine pollution on human health and fhe
quality'of life must be ful ly considered. The elimination of possible
trangmlttal of pathogens through sea water and seafood must receive high
priority; The aesthetic quality of coastal vraters should not be ignored.
Sewage treatrnent and lmproved methods of waste disposal into fhe sea
should be lntroduced whenever necessary to make the use of coastal
regions safer for residents and visitors and more attractive for
touri sm.

I I . SOURCES OF I'IAR I NE POLLUT ION AND POSS I BLE
TRENDS OF CHAIJStrS IN THEIR OCCURRENCE

7, The chief sources of rnrine pol lution are land-based and rn:y reach
the sea through rivers, d irct coasta I out-f al ls, coasta I urban and
aqricultura I runof f , and :precipitation of atrnospheric emissions.
Pollutants rnay also be introduced by shipping and by structures such
as ol I drilling rigs mounfed on the continental shelf .

8. Because of the paucity of r:el iable basel ine data on the levels of
maJor marine pollutants in the world oceans, the frend in their occurrenceis barely unders*ooc. However, intensive regional basel ine studies
carr-led"out during the last decade in sorne areas (e.g. the Nlcrth Atlantic,
the tsaltic, the i4editerranean) are shodding nrore light on the siiuation
i n the areas stud i ed.

9. .. The rnaJor cafegories of pollutants which may have a long-term impact
on.the global oceans are: pefroleum hydrocarbons, halogenafed nyOrocarbons,
metals, rad ionucl ides and persistent Fol ids.

l0: Petr"olgum hycrqcarbons reach the sea fhrough various routes, with
only a snElI part of the total coming from ships, even though. catastrophicoil spllls from large tankers are most dramatic. ,The total-anpunt of oil
introduced into the sea annually has been estimaf,ed af 6..llj million.
tonnes, of which 2.133 million tonnes come from various sources involved
in transportation of oil by sea: only 0.2 rnillion tonnes of fhat is
attributable to ianker accidents. Rivers introduce about 1.6 rnillion
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tonnes annuall.y, whi le natural seeps are estimated to contribute
O.6 mi | | ion tonnes of petro!eum hydrocarbons annual ly, the same anount
reaching the sea from the atrncsphere. The balance of the annual input
is variously contributed by varlous sources, including coastal refinerles
and coastal municipal wasfes.

ll. There has been an increase during the last decade ln ihe'arnount of
petroleum hydrocarbons transported on the world oceans. The number and
volume of spi lls have also grown. t'levertheless, the anount of ol I

introduced lnto the oceans In l98o has probably not Increased greatly
since the early 1970s.

.2. Halogenated, hydrocarbons in the sria origlnate largely f rom terrestrlal
appl ication of chlorinated:hydrocarbon pestlcldes In agriculture and
forestry. These synfhetic chemicals may reach the sea through agrlcuttufal
runoff and rivers, but a comparatively large proportion is transporfed
seaward in the atnnsphere by winds and is ultimately washed out by rain,
In addition, industri al chemicals, such as polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs), used in electrical transfcrmers and condensers, lebk Into the
envirrcnment and evenfual ly reach the sea through direct discharges.and
through rivers and urban and indusfrlal runoff, as well as from the
atrnosphere.

15. In the northern hemisphere at least at middle latltudes, the use of
such halo-oenated hydrocarbons as DDT and PCBs was curtailcd around 1972(althouqh other pestlcides, e.g. toxaphene, have taken the place of D0T)
and they have thus general ly shown decreased concentratlons In estuaries
;rnd.coastal water-s along the l.lorth Atlantic and Pacific during the last
decade. Their application in tropical anct subtropical areas has, however,
not subsfantially abated, and in the southern hemisphere it has increase'.
particularly in South America. Therefore, it can be expecfed that
concentrations of these compounds rnay increase in southern hemisphere and
low-latitude northern hemi sphere seawaters.

14. Pollution by nle'lqls arises f rom various land-based operaf ions such
asmiffi|tingactivities,meta|plating'andassorted
manufacturing processes. Some of the metals may entef the sea through
the aquatic route, while a certain proportion reaches the oceans via the
atmosphere and is washed ouf by rain. The arrrount of iron, manganese,
copper, zinc, lead, tin and antimrny entering the sea fhrough river
discharges is an order of magnitude higher than the amount dlscharged
through natu,ra I geological processes" Smelter emissions may transmit
substantial quantlties of rnetals into the atnrosphere. The same holds
true for coal-burning therrnal plants and metallurgical industrles.
l'levertheless, seawater concentrations of metals in oceanic areas are
sti ll regarded essential ly as at rrbackgroundrt levels. The problem of
nprcury is discussed below.
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15. Lead ls,the only metal whose natural geochemical cygl ing has been
clearly altered by man, leading to concenfrations of lead in the surface
waters of some parts of the oceans at above background levels. The use
of tetraethyl lead as an anti-knock agent in gasoline and the emissions
f.rom steel plants have increased the flux of lead to the atmosphere by
an order of magnitude (0.44 million tonnes per year) over the natural
flux. Ofher metals rny exhibit comparatively high local concentrations
in nearshore waters, where there may be industrial or urban sources of
these metals, but their qlobal budget has not been signtficantly
a I te red.

16. Radf onucl ide_s have been reaching the sea through fallout f rom
atrrros!ffiii'9ofnuc|earweapons.Theannualdeposltionoffission
products from nuclear fests reached a peak in 1963, but since the
partial Treaty Banning Nuclear Inleapon Tests in the Atmosphere, in Outer
Space and Under Water of 5 Auqust 1963, this source of radlonuclides
has been sfeadlly declining, although there have been a few small peaks
superimposed on the decreasing trend as a result of atmospheric tests
of nuclear weapons by counfries which were not signatory fo the:freaty.

17. Radioactive contributions to the marine environment from peaceful
uses of radioactivity have been comparatively small, and reach the sea
throu5lh rivers or direct coastal discharges. New nuclear povrer reactors,
when operating normally, release little radioactivity into the atnrosphere
or into nearby waters. Consequently, emlssions of radionucl ides from
nuclear Power reactors have not substantial ly increased during the last
decade. f.'towever, reactor accidents may lead to unpredictably hlgh
re I eases.

lB. Low- leve I radioactive wastes sea led in containers were dur,nped il +hc
Atlantic and Pacific coastal waters of the United States of America
between 1945 and 1962. such ocean clumping of radloactive material
ceased after |.962, partly for economic reasons. However, dumping of
radioactive wastes in the I'lorth-East Atlantic has continued, and is now
being conducted under the auspices of the European f.luclear Energy Agency.
Ocean dumping of low-level and internediate-level radioactlve wastes
from European sources will probably contlnue under the Convention for the
Prevention o+ llarine Pol lution by Dumping f rom ships and Aircraft,
l5 February 1972 (the 0slo Convention), and the Convention on the
Prevention of t\larine Pollution by Dumping of wastes and other l4atter,
29 December | 972 116s London Dump i nq Conventi on ) .

19. As plans for new nuclear power reactors are implemented in many
countries to supplement existing energy sources it is expected fhat the
enfry of radioactive mater"ials into the sea r'rill increase. Reprocesslng
of nuclear fuel frqn power rea'cfors may also add so,me radloactive
materials to the sea.
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?O. Persistent solids, such as plastics, may have undgslrable' ecological
effects in *he sea and hinder.:rnaritime operations. In gen€ral; much of
the persistent plastics and other litter entering the sea fron land-based
sources comes from garbage disposal and ordinary human refuse. Sol id
wastes, of r.rhich persistent plastics form only a part, are at present
being introduced into the oceans in ever increasing arounts. Approximately
6'4 x loo tonnes of shipboarrl litter are dlscarded anriually into.the
norldrs oceans. At preseni-, only 61.7 per cent of this litier is plastic.
f-bwever, plastics production is doubling every 12 years, so that the
amount of plastic litte,r can be expected fo increase substantially unless
controls are appl ied.

21. Nearshore marine pollution problems can also arise from a host of
other agenfs that are not included in fhe above categories. blhi le having
perhaps little impact global'ly, fhey can'have serious consequences in
local areas. These are the npterials that normally underclo degradatlon
ln the natural marine environrent, but are often introdirced in such
guantities as to exceed the assimilative capacify of the local r6celvlng
raters. lf thei-e is a continuous discharge of such agenfs, chronic
pol I ution can arise. These materials can be classi f ied as:

(a) Dissolved organic substances;

(b) Particulate organic matter;

tc) Particulate inorganic material;

{d) Soluble inorganic substances including nutrient consfituents;

(e ) Iiicro-organ isms;

(f) Thermal discharrtes.

Nonnal ly, these groups of substances are not considered to have a long-
term, wide-ranging impact on the marine environment. They also may not
have a serious effect on the nearshore environment, if they are
ef fecf ively di lufed urith a larqe volume of receiving water and dispersed.
Unfortunately, this is not always the case.

22, Ocean mininq is not yei a full-f ledged reality. llevertheless, fhe
potential for such nrining exists and it has been shoyn to be techntcally
feaslble" Pol lution collld arise {-rom such mining operations through
disturbance of the botfom and creation of turbidity by excavating nodules
or dredginSl for metalliferous rnuds, Pollution could also resulf f ron
the concentrating process. lihether the rnetals are extracted and
concentrated at sea or on land.. there would be tailings (puiv6rized rock)
for, disposal, which, if discharged into'rhe sea, may creaie a turbidity
problern" ft3reover, metals rna)r leach fronn the f ine parilcles resulting
f rom physica I crushing and gi-indino o'i nodules folloued by chernical
treatment.
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1il. FFFECTS Cl! LtVti.l0 RESoUPCES, ECoSYSTEf.1S,
trt,l4AN tlEALTil Ai'!D AirErilTtES

4,. Livina resources

23. Clear-cut effecfs of pollution on the living resources of the sea
have not been unequivocably docurrrented. There are no known cases of
pelacic species of fish, for example, u;here poputations have been shown
to suffer a decline due strictly to pollution. The effects of fishing
intensity, natufal environrnental factors, and success or failure of a
particular year-class because of a corirbination.of favouratrle or unfavourable
conditions, have alr.,ays dominated the variables that determine the size
of a ctiven pelaoic fish popu.lation. lf 'lould be clifficult to identify
any impact of pollution superimposed on such far-ranoinp effects of other
factors. .The only instarrce of possible effect of a pollutant on the
population of a marine organisrn was reported in the reproductive failure
of Baltic Sea seals, r,,hich shor.red hioh levels of ODT and PCB in their
t i ssues.

24. .The impact of pollution on f isheries rcsources is felt rncst in the
nearshore zone. Th is is where the various she I I f lsh stocks, rirol luscan
and crustacean, are located. Anadromous fish species use the estuaries
and ofher parts of tl,e copstal zone as nursery grounds before they proceed
out to sea. Adults of both anadromous and cafadromous species mustl swirn
through estuaries in order to reach their spavfnino crounds, and many
coastal species feed in estuaries. Hence, pol lutants in the coastal
waters, or developments that disrupt or destroy inshore habitats, can be
disastrous for various coastal fish and invertebrate species. Long
before impacts of pollption.are reco<'tnized in offshore vraters, the inshore
fisheries resources can be severely reduced. This has happened to many
stocks of oysters on both the Atlantic and the Pacific coasts of I'lorth
Anerica, vrhi le in Europe and on the east coasf of l'lorth America, salmon
and sea-run trout have vanished frorn sfreams ulhere they were once'abundant.

B. Ecosystems

25, The irnpact of pollution on marine ecosysterns tends to be slovr and
insidious, and it ls difficult to identify fhe most sensifive component
of the ecosystem. The impact of pol lution on ArctiC and Antarctic
ecosystems can be much more serious than in tropical and r,ubtropical
recl imes.

?6. Disruption of food chains can occur in coastal waters as a result
of pol lution or coastal area development. Food chains in estuaries in
particular, are highly special ized and vulnerable to disturbance by man.
They are extremely inrportant fron a practical point of vievr when they lead
to economically valuable species such as salnron and oysters.
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?.7. The impact of pollution and coastal area developrnent on rrarine and
estuarine food chains requires specialized and detailed investigation.
lfnfortunately, few such detailed, lonn-ternn studies have yet heen conducted.

C. Human health ancl anenity values

28. lJuman health can be affected in a variety of rvays by pol lution in
the narine environment, The nost dramatic incidents are those where deaths
or severe i I Inesses of humans are caused by consurnption of contaminated
seafood. riercury, one of the rrcre hazardous nretals because of its
neuroloqical effect on human consumers when ingested in rnetal lorganic
forn, has been widely studied ln the last decade. Levels of roercury
found in certain long-lived fish species in soma reoions (e.g. the l.ledi-
terranean) are up to four tirips hioher: (J r€/kg) than the levels in
the sane species f rcn open oceans. r.levertheless, it seems that these
levels are a natural phenomenon not caused by man-made pollution.

79. SewaSe effluents, or rnunicipal uastelafers as they are sonetimes
knobtn, confribute to perhaps thc rnost universal form of rnarine pollotion.
Their impact is usual ly in inshore r*atersr which are used for growing
and/or harvesting of shellfish as well as for recreation such as bathingr
and boafinq. The effect of sesaale on such fi lfer-feeders as.oysters,
clams and mussels is well knoln. These shellfish concentrate bacteria
and viruses from sewage in the process of feeding. The consumption of
ralr or partially cooked shellfish shich have been exposed fo untreated
sel"'a!'!e can thus lead to the transmittal of vlral diseases such as
hepati ti s.

30. Sewage poJlution in coastal waters affects water-related iecreation
and amenities. l,lhi le cases of serious dlseases, e.g. typhoid and
cholera, due to sea bathinq in sewage-polluted waters have hever been
conclusively proved, there is evidence of transrnittal of certain ni ld
af f I iqtions, such as, respiratory infections and g.'asf ro-enteritis, fhrough
this rmde. The more undesirable aspecf of sewage-pollution is its
effecf on arnenity value of the water and beach. There may be visible
turbidity, scum and other floatables on the vrater surface and beach, and
an of f ens i ve odour, assoc iated v i th the scb,arte d i schargle.

31, Ol I spi lls are another form of pollution which has its undesirable
visual and olfactory attributes, adversely affectlno seashore residences
and recreatlonal areas, and sonetirps causing severe set-backs to tourism.
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IV. ACTIO[.IS TO ALLEViATT'lARINt POLLUTION
PPO,3LFIiS

32. The approach to solving marine pol lution problerns requires a
series of steps, which r,ray be summarized as fol lows:

(a) ldentification of pol lution problems through assessmenf of
fheir sources, amounts, levels, frends and effects;

(b) Development of environnental qual ity criteria, based on levels
of pollutants in seawafer, marine biota and sedimenfs thaf are nof
expected to damaqe marine or3anisms or ecosystems, or fo be harmful
to hurnan hea I th;

(c) Formulation and pronulgation of national, Feni66;11 and global
legislotion and relulations to control r,narine pollution, as an essential
instrpnent of envi ronmental manaoernent pol icies.

V. THE ROLE OF UIJEP ll'! ALLIVlATlhlG l'ARlt'lE P0LLtlTlOt'l

53. tlt,lEP, as thertfocaf polnt fon environmental action and co-ordination
within the United Natlons systern[ (General Assenrbly resolu'fion 2997 (X,XVIl)
assists |n, and in many cases co-ordinates, the development and irnplementatlon
at the olobal, reqional and national levels of the steps outlined in
paragraph 52 above.

34. Specif icalf y, tll.l[:P concentrates on-prohlems of the narine and coastal
envi ron".ent r:f ten req iona I seas, th rouoh prolram"qes i nvo I v i ng the
co-operation of more than lCO coastal States and eiehteen United llations
bodies and special izcd aqencies, as urel I as interoovernmental and
non-governmenfal organizetions. These efforts have led to the formal
adoption of reoional action plans f:r the protection and development of
the i'ierliterranean ( 1975), the Ped Sea and Culf of Aden (l'976), the Kuvraif
Action Plan reqion ( 1o73), the tlest Af r!can Reqion ( l9il ), the 1,'/ider
Caribbean (l9r)l) and for the East Asian Seas (1981). (The actlon plan
for the South-[ast Pacific rray also be adopted in the second half of
l9tgl ). In sorne cases, r,'rith in the f ramevrork of these Governrnent-approved
action plans, re3ional conventions for the protecfion and developnent
of the marine environrnent in.j coastal areas, supplernented by profocols
dealing nore specif ically rr'ith a particular source of pollution o[ environ-
mentaf problen, have been adopted (Darcelona Convention, 1976; l(uwait
Convenf ion, 1978; Abidjan Convention l98l).

35. In addition, Ul,lfP actively supports, contributes to, o:- is associated
wllh, the efforts of other tlnited rlations and non-llnitec liations organizations
related to the protection of fhe marine environment, for example fhrough
support to the secretariat of the Third t)nited iiations Conference on the
Lar^r e1 the Sea, GESA:IP, GIPME, |GOSS, RIOS, the London Dumpinq Convention,
the 0slo Convention, and the Conventions on the Protection of the liarine
Envlronrnent of the Baltic Sea Area (tlelsinki ,22 l'arch 1974) and on the
Prevention of i4arine Pollution from Land-based Sources (Paris, 4 June 1974).
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W. NSCOMMENDATIONS

36. lf is recormended that:

(a) The continued assessfl€nt of fhe sources, arpunts and effects
of rnarine pollutants should be actively pursued by LltlEP as a cor-rponent
of Earthwatch, through support for national, reoional and nlobal efforts;

(bl The uork on the developnent and implerentation of regional
action plans for the protection of enclosed and seni-errclosed seas,
as uell as of coastal waters of reciong with defined conrrcn problens,
shoul d be intensi f ied as the rrost rational approach to control I ing
rnarine pollution at its source throuqh the full nnbilization of nafional
resources;

(c) The trends in marlne pollution should be kept under consfant
review uting existing mechanisms (e.g. CESAIP, SCOti, regional action
plans) anr! periodic reports prepared on the state of fhe marine environ-
ment at both regional and global levels;

(d) Ful I support should he given to the activities defined hy the
Lar'r of the Sea Conference as related to the profection of the narine
envi ronment.


